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Respondent  Sex  Nationality  Race Sector Location 
1  F  South African Black Shebeen Non high street 
2  F  South African Black Shebeen Non high street 
3  F  South African Black Shebeen Non high street 
4  F  South African Black Shebeen Non high street 
5  M  Nigerian  Black Barber shop High street 
6  M  South African Black Spaza / Tavern Non high street 
7  M  Congolese  Black Salon High street 
8  M  South African Black Tavern  Non high street 
9  F  South African Black Tavern  Non high street 
10  F  South African Black Tavern  Non high street 
11  F  Nigerian  Black Salon Non high street 
12  F  Congolese  Black Barber shop Non high street 
13  M  South African Coloured Spaza High street 
14  M  Tanzanian  Black Spaza Non high street 
67 
 
15  M  Somalian  Black Spaza Non high street 
16  M  South African Black Spaza Non high street 
17  M  South African Black Spaza Non high street 
18  M  South African Black Spaza Non high street 
19  F  South African Black Spaza Non high street 

































Respondent  Age  Education  No. of children Dependents Income earners  Sector  Employees
1  42  Grade 10  2 2 1  Shebeen  2
2  50  Grade 11  2 2 1  Shebeen  0
3  44  Grade 9  4 6 1  Shebeen  0
4  47  Grade 9  3 3 1  Shebeen  0
5  26  Grade 12  0 1 1  Barber shop 0
6  45  Grade 12  5 6 2  Spaza / Tavern 2
7  36  Grade 12  2 2 1  Salon  2
8  47  Grade 8  6 4 1  Tavern   3
9  45  Grade 12  5 6 1  Tavern   3
10  43  Grade 12  3 3 2  Tavern   3
11  30  Grade 12  2 2 1  Salon  2
12  33  Grade 11  1 1 1  Barber shop 3
13  46  Grade 12  0 4 2  Spaza  2
14  32  Grade 7  0 0 2  Spaza  0
15  48  Grade 6  8 8 4  Spaza  1
16  43  Grade 12  4 3 1  Spaza  0
17  42  Grade 12  4 4 1  Spaza  0
18  38  Grade12  3 2 1  Spaza  0
19  45  Grade 10  5 5 3  Spaza  0
























































Respondent  Sector  Year established Prior work
1  Shebeen  2011 Domestic worker
2  Shebeen  2013 Unemployed
3  Shebeen  2010 Dressmaker
4  Shebeen  2010 Unemployed
5  Barber shop  2013 Unemployed
6  Spaza / Tavern  2002 Spaza owner
7  Salon  2011 Waiter
8  Tavern   2004 Shebeen owner
9  Tavern   2005 Shebeen owner
10  Tavern   2004 Shebeen owner
11  Salon  2012 Unemployed
12  Barber shop  2012 Hair cutter
13  Spaza  2004 Unemployed
14  Spaza  2012 Spaza owner
15  Spaza  2011 Visual artist
16  Spaza  2003 Unemployed
17  Spaza  2003 Shebeen owner
18  Spaza  2005 Spaza owner
19  Spaza  2004 Unemployed


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































    6.1.   Do you need water for your business activities?   
• If yes, please state the cost of this service 
 
    6.2.  Do you have access to toilet facilities? 
    6.3.    Where do you currently store your goods?   
    6.4.    What are the advantages and disadvantages of this current storage situation?   
    6.5.  Do you receive refuse removal services?  
    6.6.  Are you satisfied with the service you are receiving?   
    6.7.  Do you need electricity to run your business?   










































































































































SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, PLANNING AND GEOMATICS 
Univer s1ty of Cape Town 
Private Bag x3, Rondebosch 7701 
Centhvres Building 
Email. Janine Meyer@uct.ac za Tel· 27 21 6502359 
STATEMENT TO BE READ OUT TO AN INTERVIEWEE BY A STUDENT ABOUT TO UNDERTAKE AN 
INTERVIEW FOR THE PURPOSES OF A MASTERS DISSERTATION 
A copy of the form can be given to the respondent if they request it, so keep copies with you. 
MY NAME IS SIBONELESIHLE SHABALALA AND I AM STUDYING CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN. 
I AM DOING RESEARCH ON CONSTRAINTS TO SECURE LIVELIHOODS IN THE INFORMAL SECTOR: THE 
CASE OF INFORMAL ENTERPRISES IN DELFT SOUTH, CAPE TOWN AS PART OF MY MASTERS 
DISSERTATION AND I WOULD LIKE TO ASK YOU SOME QUESTIONS TO HELP ME WITH MY RESEARCH. 
I CAN PROMISE THAT I WILL NOT RECORD YOUR NAME OR ADDRESS, AND YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS 
WILL NOT IN ANY WAY BE REVEALED IN MY DISSERTATION OR ANY PUBLICATION I PRODUCE. 
THE QUESTIONS I ASK ARE ONLY FOR RESEARCH AND THEY CANNOT DIRECTLY BENEFIT YOU OR YOUR 
COMMUNITY. 
IF YOU WANT TO END THE INTERVIEW AT ANY POINT YOU ARE FREE TO DO SO. 
MY SUPERVISOR IS CAROLINE SKINNER AND HER CONTACT DETAILS ARE: 
TEL: +27 (0)21 650 2057 
CELL: +27 (0)82 802 3123 
_ 
Signature removed







